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Friday, September 21, 1984

New majors available
during Winter Quarter
By Nlcol Switw
Special Writer

MAJA MATIJEVIE AND TERESA MALARKY were just two of ihc many business majors recruiting
new members ai ihe School of Business student clubs' membership drive, held Wednesday
and Thursday in the lobby of Rikc Hall.
Interested students who missed the booths can still contact the clubs through the office
of the dean or Inter Club Council.
Photo by Marlene Swart?

'Playboy mansion' turns dorm
(USPS)--While students around the
country return to dusty cubicles in rundown dormitories, a fortunate few at
the Art Institute of Chicago will be
moving into the Playboy Mansion.
The 72-room Victorian mansion
features an indoor pool and waterfall,
an underwater bar, «un and steam
rooms, a bowling alley, a game room,
and an oak-paneled ballroom.
Packed with rare antiques and art
treasures, the house was a gift to the
school from Playboy Enterprises.
Neil J. Hoffman, president of the
Art Institute, thinks the mansion will
have a positive effect on the social life
of the art students.
It's "ideally suited" to be a dor-

mitory, he said.
Playboy Enterprises President
Christie Hefner said her corporation
was happy to help the art school.
"Playboy has long been associated
with the arts," she said, mentioning
Salvador Dali, Larry Rivers, Roger
Brown, and George Segal as just a few
of the famous artists who have con. tributed to the pages of Playboy
magazine.
The Art Institute announced it will
name the building Hefner Hall in
hoii r of Playboy's founding Chairman. Hugh Hefner.
Hefner lived and hosted fabled parties in ihc mansion until he moved his
personal headquarters to Los Angeles
in 1971.

Two new options are available to
studento-mterested in a business career.
The College of Business and
Administration has created a new
major in financial services and will
soon offer a Master of Sciences in
Logistics Management.
Wright State is the only university in
Ohio that offers a major in financial
services and is one of only about
fifteen schools in the nation to offer
the program.
Students graduating with this major
are prepared for employment as independent financial planners, assisting
individuals with insurance needs,
retirement and estate planning, and
helping them to minimize taxes and invest money, said Peter Bacon, finance
department chairer; another job alternative is employment in the financial
services industry—banks, savings and
loans associations, insurance companies, and stock brokerage firms.
Bacon continued.
"The industry is in its infancy. A lot
of people doing these jobs are not welltrained," Bacon said. "There is an
image problem we think will be overcome with college trained financial
planning professionals," he added.
"We know there's a demand for
financial service personnel," he said.
Tax laws, investment vehicles,
unusual money market accounts, and
complicated insurance policies have
left consumers "frustrated and a little
resentful in trying to make good financial decisions."
"The professional planner will be
able to help consumers achieve their
financial goals and, at the same time,
coordinate activities of financial service firms so the firms can better serve
the consumer," Bacon said.
The financial services concentration
result of a departmental retreat in
spring of l')S2. The review committee

New drop policy could surprise some students
By Nicol SwtUer
Special Writer

A new urop policy effective this fall
may create a few unexpected surprises
on grade reports at the end of the
quarter.
Ihe
new
policy
states:
1) Students may drop courses without
j grade and without a record of the
drop appearing on their transcripts up
to three weeks after classes begin.
2) Students may drop courses without
a grade from the beginning of the
fourth week through the end of eighth
week, but a record of the course
registration and drop will appear on

their transcripts, with a grade of " W".
WSU registrar, Lou Faulkner,
doesn't expect the new policy to
prevent students from dropping
courses late in the quarter.
The Curriculum Committee
originally proposed that students could
not drop a course after the fifth week,
said Faulkner.
In the committee's opinion, students
were not fully committing themselves
to their classes, thinking they could
drop toward the end of the quarter if
things didn't work out. Dropping
classes late in the quarter also

disrupted group projects, he said.
"The Curriculum Committee hopes
that this will encourage student- to
make a committment to the class
earlier in the quarter, and deter them
from dropping courses in the end," he
said.
Under the new policy, students
cannot take and drop courses repeatedly without negative consequences; the result of many " W ' s " on
their transcripts. This is especially
damaging to students seeking entry
into a professional school, Faulkner
said.

decided the concentration served the
needs of students and the financial
community, Bacon said.
In preparation for the new program
seven faculty members enrolled in a
college of financial planning in
Denver, Colorado, funded by a
535,000 grant from a Cleveland based
foundation.
The grant also allowed two faculty
internships with a financial planning
firm, Bacon said.
Universities currently offering the
financial services major could form an
association, with its ultimate purpose
the certification of college-trained
financial planners.
The masters in logistics management
is geared toward government or
military logistics, Andrew Lai, who is
responsible for the programs course
work, said.
See Page Two

Elsewhere
Compiled from UP! wire copy
AKRON-A group called the Coalition Against
the Rhodes Gym says it will be at Saturday's
Akron University-Eastern Kentucky football
game at the Akron Rubber Bowl trying to get
signatures on its petition.
The group opposes a decision by the University of Akron's trustees to name the university's health and physical education building
after former Governor James Rhodes.
Coalition spokespersons say their opposition
is partly based upon the 1970 shootings at nearby Kent State. Four young people were killed
during an anti-war demonstration there.
Rhodes was governor at the time, and
ordered the Ohio National Guard to the KSU
campus.
ACROSS OHIO--Ncarly one-thousand
workers at General Motors Corporation plants
in Columbus, Dayton and Mansfield have
received temporary layoff notices as of
yesterday.
Leaders of United Auto Workers locals
across the state predict that that number could
triple by next week as the effects of selective
strikes by the UAW against GM plants
elsewhere in the country continue to spread.
No Ohio plants are being struck.
Negotiations continue in Detroit, with little
hope for a quick settlement.
The way is now clear for the Senate to consider White House Counselor Edwin Meesc for
the post of Attorney General. A special prosecutor wrapped up a probe into Meese's
finances yesterday; there is "no basis" for
prosecution.
COLUMBUS--A four-foot tall robot will attempt to register to vote today at the Franklin
County Board of Elections office. The robot
is named Chris and comes from Ohio State
University.
The appearance of the robot is to remind
voters that October 9 is the deadline to register
Tor the November general election.
Chris can flash "his" lights, spin his head,
and shake hands.
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Contest offers prizes for best essay on society
The third annual Milton Friedman
National Student Essay Contest sponsored by the Americanism Educational
League is now underway.
It is open to college students studying the "Free to Choose" film series,
or those familiar with Dr. and Rose
Friedman's books. The subject is
"Can a Free Society Survive?" Cash
prizes total $15,000, plus $1,000 for
each of the top three students*
instructors.
First place winner receives $5,000,
second place $3,500, third place
$2,500, fourth place $1,500, fifth place

$1,000 and sixth through eighth place
$500 each.
The top three winners and their instructors will be brought to Los
Angeles, all expenses paid, for the
award banquet at the Los Angeles

A senior research fellow of the
Hoover Institution at Stanford University, Dr. Friedman is a worldrenowned economist and was awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economic Science in 1976.

prepares the student for logistics
management in private business, he
added.

Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
For six years Wright Patt has
worked closely with the College of
Business and Administration at Wright
State to develop the program.
The program will be reviewed on
Oct. 5 by the Board of Regents
Advisory Group at Bowling Green
University. Murray, chairer of the
adhoc committee, is confident that the
program will be approved.
Lai said the program will begin
winter quarter of 1985 or 1986. Quite
a few students have demonstrated an
interest in the program, Lai said.
Murray and Lai expect a considerable number of participants to be
Wright Patt civilians, seeking to
improve their careers.

-New programs
Continued from Page One
Graduate students can find employment in some type of government or
military institution or with contractors
dealing with the government.
A similar masters is offered at Ohio
State University, but the program

Psst... Expose yourself to the W.S.U. clubs during the

FALL

Sheraton Grande Hotel May 6, 1985.
A blue ribbon panel of judges will
score the entries and Dr. Friedman will
rank-order the top eight and personally
present the awards to the first three
winners.

CLUB I ORGANIZATION

FAIR

on the "QUAD".
Wednesday Sept
11:00 am-1 pm

Raindate: Friday Sept. 28
11:00 am-1 pm.

ATIONS

v Government logistics is larger scale
purchasing, since the government is an
" e n d " consumer. It does not buy one
product and sell another, as do other
businesses, Lai said.
Government suppliers are limited,
whereas a smaller business can more
easily and quickly switch suppliers, he
continued.
The masters is available at 17 or 20
other universities across the United
States, said John Murray, management instructor. The idea originated
early in 1978, during a discussion
between representatives of WSU and
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WINTER QUARTER 1985 STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT TEACHING. LIBRARY PRACTICE.
SPECIAL ED PRACTICUM. REHAB PRACTICUM AND SCHOOL NURSE
PRACTICUM ARE AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 19 THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 28. 1984 IN ROOM 320 MILLET.

Sponsored by
Student Development

Free Delivery
879-2029

Free Delivery
879-2029

SUPREME PIZZA
1178 N. BROAD ST. FAIRB0RN
H O U R S : Mon.-Sat. 11 A . M . to 11 P . M .
Sunday 5 P . M . to 11 P . M .

1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
Supreme

12"
Small

15'/*"
Large

5.40
6.20
7.00
/.80
7.80

7.50
8.60
9.70
10.80
10.80

Choice of Toppings:
Pepperoni
Italian Sausage
Mushrooms
Green Peppers

Banana Peppers
Onions
Green Olives
Black Olives

Featuring The "Pizza Supreme 5 toppings at the price of 4:
Pepperoni, Sausasge, Mushrooms, Fresh Green Peppers and
Onions.
Subs...Whole.. 2.99 Half... 1.59
Steak... 2.99

Drinks: .50 Can
1.99 2 Liter Bottle
2.85 6 Pack

Local Checks Acceptable

Free Delivery
879-2029

Common
SenselOl
Lesson *1...STUDENT INSURANCE
and why it s a brilliant idea.

In the course ol human events, people sometimes get sick
or have accidents. So be prepared.
Avoid the drain on your savings by signing up for the Wright
State University Student Insurance Plan. It carries a low price
tag...and a high Common Sense value. So why don t you carry
it this quarter?
• for registered students with
Available for you. your
at least six credit hours.
spouse and children.
• Pays in addition to any other
Premium can be paid
health/accident coverage.
quarterly in advance.
• Lets you afford proper
medical care for accidents
or illness...on or off
campus.
Get full credit for straight thinking and common sense. Sign
up for your Wright State University Student Insurance Plan!
See your :>uiedule of Classes under health Insurance or contact
the Student health Services or Brubaker. Sacks 8r Associates'
for more information.
Closing date for fall quarter is 9 / 2 8 / 8 4 .
• Brubaker. Saeks & Associates
1117 Talbott Tower
Dayton. Ohio 45402 • 513-222-1293
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Research 'mite' find allergy cure
By Martyn Ealas
Special Writer

Are you suffering from itchy eyes,
a runny nose and snee/ing while the
pollen count is low?
Maybe it has something to do with
the thousands upon thousands of dust
mites that share your bed, carpet, and
furniture.
"There can be up to 18,000 dust
mites in a single gram of dust," said
Larry Arlian, Wright State University
biological science professor, who has
studied dust mites for the last twelve
years.

Terrorists bomb
new Beruit embassy
(UPI)--Two Americans in the Defense
attache office died in a terrorist
bombing at the new U.S. embassy in
Beirut yesterday.
An explosive-laden truck crashed
through concrete barriers outside the
embassy, but blew up before it
reached the compound. At least 23
people are dead.
Police said many of the casualties
were Lebanese civilians gathered outside the^Embassy's visa section.
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew
and British Ambassador David Miers
were slightly injured.
The pro-Iranian terrorist group that
earlier claimed the bombing which
killed more than 200 U.S. marines, is
claiming responsibility for the Embassy attack.

"Our research is designed to try and
determine the relative potency and the
relative importance of the many
allergens found in the dust mites," said
Arlian.
These allergens arc found in the
body and feces of the mite. The
allergens mix with the dust molecules
in the air and are then inhaled by the
unsuspecting human, who may suffer
a severe allergic reaction, Arlian said.
Dust mites feed on dead human
skin, such as dandruff, and rely solely
on the moisture in the atmosphere for
their intake of water. "Because of the
high humidity level in southwest Ohio,
you can expect to find the house dust
mite in every home in the area," he
added.
"Research into curing the allergy is
still in its early stages," Arlian said.
But we are mass-culturing the mites
and producing an extract for analysis,
in an attempt to purify the allergens
which cause the disease."
Those of us who suffer from
hayfever, are likely to be sensitive to
house dust mites and the allergens they
carry. Arlian said, "about 40% of
people who walk into an allergist's
clinic for related allergies, such as
hayfever, will also be allergic to house
dust mites."
Arlian's research is sponsored by the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases. He works in close
conjunction with Leonard Bernstein of
the University of Cincinnati, School of
Medicine.

The
Victory Theatre
1984/85 Season
Syracuse Stage

.^RMgilULMAX

SOMETHING OUT OF A BAD DREAM? No. it's just ihe dreaded dust mite, come to make ;

—

Buy One

429-3721
Buy Any Submarine (Whole or half) and get a half regular Submarine
free, or buy any Submarine (whole or half) and take SI.79 off any
other Submarine (whole or half). One Coupon per Customer.

W R I G H T STATE STUDENTS
BOWLING L E A G U E
STARTS
BOWLS

George Bernard Shaw's classic comedy
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Se, t. 22

8 pm
8 pm
3 & 8 pm

Submarine
House
Get One

COST:

SEPT.
8

28

WEEKS

FRI.

3 : 3 0 PM

ONLY

*2.50 per

person

S P E C I A L H A P P Y H O U R PRICES

Tickets: $8- $19

Call 228-3630

AT

Generously underwritten b\ fTfeodCotoCentrol

4

Get a special discount with

STUDENT RUSH!
-Come to the Box Office Zi hour before show time.
Show your valid student l.D.
Buy a ticket for Zi price!

THE B A R

BOWLERS

PER

EAM

(MEN, WOMEN, OR MIXED)

TO SIGN U P

CONTACT

BEAVER VU BOWL
426-6771

1238 N. FAIRFIELD
BEAVERCREEK
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The Daily Guardian
Marjorie K nut son. Editor
Drew Dixon. Associate Editor
scan C'antv. Managing Editor
Mary Weaver
News Editot
Scott Uzzel
Sports Editor
Kristen Huff
Features Editor
Stephen Cook...Entertain. Editor
Ed Henninger and Cierry Petrak.
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Louise Fish
Photo Editor
John C. Johnson....Ad Manager.
Robin Jo Rost.. Product ion Mgr
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The Polly Guardian. an independent nesi spapet. is printed Tuesday ihnxifh
Friday dunng the regular school year, and bmeeM) during summer quarter, t he
nes>>papcr is published by the students of Wright State University. J640 Col
onelGlenn Highuay. Daylon. Ohio 454". Business Office.87J-2505. Ne-ssroom.
*73-2*07.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International. Student Piess
Service, and College Press Sets ice. The DmlyGumtim is a member of the Unites!
student Press Service.
Editorials reflect a majority opinion of the editorial boird. Vitus cvptosed
in columns and cartoons are those of the writers and artists, and do not necessanU
reflect the consensus of the staff.

It takes more
lan complaining
than
Why do complainers only gripe to the ones who
can't change things?
Here at The Daily Guardian people often come
into our office or write letters about things that
bother them, such as classes, parking, the lack of
brass instrument players, frats and various other
topics. They complain when we criticize what they
like, and complain when we don't agree with their
pet peeves. That's their right, but we think it's time
for the students of Wright State to say something
to those who can do something. Murmurs of
discontent are only effective when they reach the
ears of those in power.
One reason the new drop policy was amended to
something closer to what last year's Student
Government wanted was because of the dozens of
students who attended the April meeting of
Academic Council and voiced their opinions.
Unfortunately, we've all slacked off since then.
Even Student Government's representatives don't
always know how to act on issues because no one
contacts them-until after a decision has been made.
It's worth the time to attend committee meetings,
to find out how your fellow students are representing you.
You might find out you don't like what they are,
or not saying, but while there's still time for you
to do something about it.

Guest Column

Progress report from the chair
By BILL KINTNER
Student Government Chairer

While many of you were at home working summer jobs, Student Government was busy working
on and sometimes not working on a number of
projects.
The first thing I did this summer was introduce
what I called the "Bookstore Integrity Resolution."
This was a resolution that would put Student
Government on record as supporting the placing of
adult magazines for sale undercover and behind the
counter in the Bookstore. This was opposed by
almost every member of Student Government.
Faced with having it defeated, I withdrew it and it
was tabled indefinitely. However, several members
of Student Government said they might reconsider
it if there were more vocal opposition to adult
materials in the Bookstore by students in the future.
In July I voted for a resolution to set up a
Student Government finance committee to oversee
Student Government purchases. I also voted for a
resolution to set up a Student Government committee to oversee nominations for committees. I voted
against what I felt was an illegal resolution making
my office title Chairer or Chairperson rather than
Chairman as I prefer. Of course, anyone at all

Column

Life from the slow lane
By MARY WEAVER
News Editor

It's two hours past deadlin. as I sit down to write
this column. We're only one wee! <nto the quarter
and already I'm two weeks behind on assignments.
My affliction is a disease common to studentschronic procrastination.
Students are probably evenly divided between
procrastinators and studies in efficiency.
Procrastinators arc used to No-Doz, seek a
professional typist two hours before a paper is due,
and use mnemonic tricks to memorize test answers
just long enough to take an exam.
Models of efficiency ask to receive the syllabus
early to begin study before the quarter starts, have
a neatly typed term paper prepared two weeks
before the assignment is due, and ask about
homework problem 18 before the procrast : nator has
opened the book.
The real world contains the same distribution.
For example, statistics from the American Bar
Association indicate a large percentage of lawyers
die without leaving a will. Even when there is no

will, there's always a way.
There is a difference between chronic procrastination and purposeful delay, especially in the higher
echelons of business. "Speedy action can often be
embarassing or costly," said Bruce Anderson, vice
president of Dayton Showcase Company.
Government bureaucracy flourishes under procedures designed to smother policymakers in a
blanket of echnicalities and compromise, thereby
preventing lasty decisions and hopefully keeping
us from ei paging in unnecessary, useless wars.
In fact, the long and honorable history of
procrastin. ion suggests many ideas and decisions,
like a fine wine, improve and mellow with age.
Lord CI amberlain, originator of the now famous
line, "Never put off till tomorrow, what you can
do today," was no sterling example of productivity. The earl never got around to marrying his son's
mother. And Hamlet, of coursc, raised procrastination to a true art form.
Life is better when slowly savored. Perhaps
Chamberlain's words need a slight revision; "What
you don't have to do today, can certainly be put
off until tomorrow.

tamiliar with Student Government knows why I lost
that, 7 to 1.
During July, I asked for a meeting with Dr.
Ferrari, Dr. Koch, and Dr. Cusack to discuss the
realities of a Multi-Purposc Student Facility. After
talking about some broad possibilities, I asked Dr.
Ferrari if we could set up a committee to study what
arc practical possibilities in this area, and what
would best serve the Wright State students. That
committee is now being formed.
Also during July, I introduced a plan to set up
a Course Evaluation File, to be kept in the Student
Government office, so by the end of Fall Quarter
students can come into our office and see how other
students have evaluated courses and professors
before signing up for classes. This is by far the most
important and positive thing Stude-it Government
has done for the student body since we took office.
At the same meeting I introduced a resolution to
Student Government requesting that departmental
heads schedule more classes in non-prime-time
hours to help alleviate the parking problems.
Student Government tabled the resolution until we
had more statistics on when all the classes are
offered. I hope we can act on this resolution in the
next few weeks.
At our August meeting I brought up the possibility of purchasing new carpet for the Student Government office. I felt since the carpet is badly worn and
ripped, replacing it would change the entire look
of the office from old, plain, and unkempt to bright
and business-like. Student Government overwhelmingly preferred tabling the idea indefinitely.
I strongly opposed endorsing what I felt was an
absurd non-se\ist guidelines proposal by the Task
Force on Non-Discriminatory Communications.
With limited debate and no careful review, Student
Government voted to pass it.
Outside of Student Government, I have been
working on upgrading the former Book Co-op
into a student book service which would simply buy
books from students.
Also, I have been trying to lay the foundation for
a Wright State awareness program to increase
awareness about Wright State. The first step was
distributing window decals at freshmen orientation.
During the next few weeks I plan to ask Student
Government to look into the lack of lounge space
on campus, the limited hours the library is open,
the proposal to create a Fine Arts Schoolat Wright
State, and anything else you and other students
bring to my attention.
I want to encourage you as a student to bring to
my attention anything that concerns you. I am
always willing to talk to students at almost anytime
about almost anything.
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GUARDIAN goes to Washington

JOHN BERtitN of the Defense Department calls on student journalists.

By DREW DIXON
Associate Editor
The White House—a place where numerous accounts of history-making speeches have been made.
A place where the press has been an intrica! part
of communicating to the people of the nation what
the president is doing.
Monday, Marjorie Knutson, Editor of the Guardian, Scott Kissell, photographer, and myself were
invited to the White House for the first collegiate
press conference to be held there.
It was a great experience and I'm more than happy I attended the conference.
The day before the conference, we three Wright
Staters toured the city of Washington D.C'. It was
stunning.
It was the first time I ever really saw the city. 1
have been there before, when I was six years old,
and my memories had faded somewhat since then.
I was totally enthralled when 1 viewed all the
monuments which have been standing for decades.
But the most captivating monument of all was the
Viet Nam Veterans Memorial.
To see all the names of the people who died in
that war, stacked one on top of the other, was truly moving. One person was even tracing the name
of a person he knew. The memorial was awesome.
The next day was the press conference and I was
excited. College editors from around the country
congregated at the White House in the morning.
I thought, "finally, an administration willing to
discuss college issues with the college press."
Several dignitaries spoke to the conferrces, and
it was honorable. But most of the speakers (excluding Terrel H. Bell, secetary of Education)
discussed anything but college issues.
Jean Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations gave more or less a political science lecture
which was, quite frankly, boring. When she allowed questions from the conferrees (which was
minimal), she ended up demeaning the person asking the question by saying, " I suggest you look for
your information elsewhere.
When Larry Speakes, principle depi
press
secretary, spoke, he used lots of words and ended
up saying nothing. I guess that's his job, being press
secretary for the president; not leaking information.
Don't get me wrong, I felt honored to be present
and have these people speak. 1 just wish they'd addressed the issues concerned with college students.

I will say John D. Bergen, Department of
defense, had a lot of style and consideration for the.
people present at the conference. When someone
asked him a question, he would step away from the
podium and walk toward the audience to make sure
he heard everything the person asked.
Secretary of Education, Terrel Bell, highlighted
ihe day. He was really concerned about college
issues and that's almost entirely what lie spoke
about.
One thing I could not stand though, was how
pretentious some of the editors presented
themselves.
I ike I said, I thought we would be addressing college issues. What I thought would happen and what
actually happened were two different stories.
Some of the students present were there only to
play a game. They would address a speaker in an
obnoxious manner. And they would ask questions
ihat had absolutely nothing to d o with college.
I question the viability of these college editors,
and their intentions in being there. Were they not
concerned for their readers at their campus who
wanted to read about college issues? Or were they
concerned with impress a dignitary by showing them
w ho "professional" a college writer can be?
They asked questions about issues I can read in
any A P or UPI report of world issues. It disturbed
and angered me that these college editors didn't
utilize a great opportunity to find out the current
situation of higher education with the White House
administration.
I just wanted the conference to be totality focused on college. Granted, there was discussion about
the issues of college and it did make for good new s
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Sports
U.S. Olympic diver

becomes head diving coach
By SCOTT UZZEl
Sports Editor

Wright State swimming coach Jeff
Cavana's burdens will be lightened this
season with the addition of Randy
Ableman as head diving coach, a position Cavana formerly had to combine
with his swimming duties.
Ableman has some outstanding
credentials, both as a coach and as a
diver. He has coached on the college
level as an assistant at Ohio State
University and the University of Iowa,
and head coach at Ohio W'csleyan College and Saddleback Junior College.
Ableman has also coached at Worthington High School (Ohio) and the
Hawkeye Diving Club (Iowa). He has
coached one age group national champion, one high school state champion
and two high school All-Americans.
As a diver, Ableman was a member
of the 1980 United States Olympic
Team (10 meter), a NCAA Division I
Champion (I meter) and a four-time
NCAA Ail-American.
He was also a two-time member of
the Iowa Hawkeyes' Big Ten Championship Swim Team and a five-time
member of the U.S. National Championship Team, the Mission Viejo
Nadadores.

WSU WOMEN VOILEYBAILERS expect some Miff comprftiicin fioni W
| M competitors in ibK
weekend's i.nsinament. The Raiders will host, and hopcfulK defeat.fiveleams in ilic Wright
Siaie tnv itational being held unlay and tomorrow.

ft B IE MA N
Photo Courtesy ol the WSU Sports Information Office

There is an organizational meeting
foi anyone interested in playing
men's or women's tennis. The
meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 25 ai
4 p.m. in room 166 PE Bldg. For information call 873-2771.

FRESHMEN
Sign Up For
MIL 111
Today

At Wright State Univetsity
See Captain Ken Chapis
Room 337, Al/yn Hall
or
Call (513) 873-2763

tIt's pretty hard not to iike an Armv
ROTC Scholarship
Just l<x>k at what it covers full tuition.
btx>ks. lab fees Plus, it pays you up to $ i iVO
each schix>l year it's in eftec
But what we think you II like best
about our scholarship is the commitment
Because it leads to a commission in the Army
Nurse Corps IANO after graduation
As an Army nurse, you'll belong to
one of the !.iny*-t miwt comprehensive i i. ilth
care teams in the world Training on stateof-the-art equipment And using the late-t
techniques
An Army nurse is an Army officer.
ux>. So along with professional recognition.

you'll also receive all the prestige, privileges
ami respect that no with being a leader in today s Army
And don't forget, the Army Nurse
Chirps is part of a worldwide organization
Which means you'll have the opportunity to
work in different cities around the country
And different countries around the world
Without losing seniority or benefits
So make your commitment to nursing
really pay oft Begin your tuture in the Army
Nurse Corps And that begins w ith Army
ROTC
For more information about scholarship
opportunities, contact the Armv ROTC Profess. .r of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Baumer predicts:
By SCOn UZZEl
Spoils Editor

Like script Ohio, day games at
Wrigley Field, and the Raider
Rowdies, some traditions go ever on.
Unfortunately, other traditions don't
enjoy such longevity. Yet, even after
a two-year layoff. University cross
country coach Mike Baumer believes
that his program can return to the prominence it once had.
Baumer, a 1982 graduate of WSU,
was a member of the Raider cross
country team from 1978 through 1981.
It was a time when Raider cross country was traditionally competitive in
Division II Regional and national
events.
" W e had a quality cross country
program here," Baumer said. "There
were several Ali-Americans and once
(in 1978) we finished as high as seventh
in the nation.
" W e were represented, either
individually or as a team, at nationals
for five or six years running."
The Wright State harriers will travel
to Cincinnati this Saturday to face
Xavier, Dayton and Northern Kentucky in a quadrangular meei. Both the
men's and the women's races will begin
at 11 a.m.
"I don't know what to expect from
Xavier. but this will be the third time
we have faced Dayton this season and
I think wc will do better," head coach
Mike Baumer said. "This will be the
first lime wc will be able to semi our
full team against them.
"The Northern Kentucky program
is similar to ours since they had
suspended their cross country program
in 1980 and reinstated it last year,"
Baumer added.
In the Raiders' first scored-outing ol
the year, the men placed fifth in the
Wittenberg Invitational. They were
paced by sophomore brothers Jim and
Mark Gormley who placed 18th and
21st, respectively.
In the-women's race, senior Julie
Kier won the two and one-half mile
event with a time of 16.19. Teammate
Jeannie Muir placed second.

But even with continued success the
program was not immune to cut-backs
in funding in 1980. The team was
suspended after the 1981 season.
"It's not something they did out of
spite," Baumer said. "They were just
taking a pinch here and a pinch there,
and we were one of the pinches.
"We weren't the only ones in the
Great l akes Region to lose cross country. Northern Kentucky lost its program, too."
Baumer got his first taste of
coaching after graduation, taking over
the program at his high school alma
mater, Fairmont F.ast, in the fall of
1982.
"I did that for one fall," Baumer
said. "Then I came back to Wright
State to work on my master's (in
economics) and my own running."
Baumer learned of the reinstatement
of the cross country program last year
through a university bulletin.
"I got my resume together and submitted it." Baumer said. "It came
down to me and two other former
university runners."
Baumer learned he had landed the job
in early August, and started practice a
week later.
"Most of the team members were
runners I knew from c a m p u s , "
Baumer said. "They heard about it in
classes and from bulletins.
"It was real frustrating," Baumer
continued. "We had 11 men and six
women sign-xl up initially, but by the
time the firs' practice rolled around the
count was down to six men and four
women.
"By the end of the first week we
were down to three women."
Baumer pushed on. however, and
the program now tallies nine men and
six women.
" W e ' r e looking respectable,"
Baumer said. "(Sophomores) Jim and
Mark Gormley are running well, as is
(freshman) David Lee.
"Julie Kier and Jeannie Muir came
in first and second at the Wittenberg
Invitational for the women.
"The biggest problem is that our
times are too far apart as a team,"
Baumer continued. "There is too
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brighter outlook for cross country team

much of a gap between our top three
runners and our fourth and fifth
runners."
Baumer feels that the differences in
times will heal itself in just that-time,
and that with a little patience and hard
work any runner can become
competitive.
" I considered myself a late
bloomer," Baumer said. "I wasn't an
outstanding runner in high school, but
I worked hard and improved myself.
"I'll work with any athlete willing

9971

! 99'

PLAY UNLIMITED MINI GOLF
Play as many g a m e s of mini-golf as
you like for the special low price of
only 99 c per p e r s o n .
Offer good t h r o u g h

ICE

CREAM

HELIUM
1713

BALLOONS
Woodman

COCKTA11 LOUNGK
Monday - l adies' Night
Chiles Rellenos
Chimichangas
Enchiladas
Tamales

I
Expires September 30, 1984. |

252-5131

j Airway anp Center
at Woodman

^

S
'Hit

277-1476

tdiaipa Ur.
a' Hillcrest

or Soft)
FOR

ANY

Dr.

Coneys
OCCASION

254-7711
99*

SAVF $20. to $30.
ALL RINGS SALE PRICED
Take Advantage Now Of
These Great Savings !
Select Your College Ring
From The Beautiful
Herff Jones Collection Of
Traditional Or Fashion
Ring Styles Now On
Display At: Millet Hall

Daily from

PEPITO S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Buy one dinner and get
second for half price.

(Hard

Sept 30

99 e

Monday
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

to dedicate him or herself."
Bauman's goals for his first year are
realistic.
"First, I want to field a full men's
and women's team consistently,"
Baumer said. "Thai is my primary
goal.
"Then I want to instil! an interest in
the program here at the university, like
it used to be.
" W e will be competitive," Baumer
continued. "But right now I just want
to get this program rolling again."

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sepi. 24 - Thursday

Save $20.00 - S30.00 on all rings.

Sept. 27
S20.00 deposit required.

GRADUATING SENIOR RINGS
SHOULD BE DELIVERED BY
GRADUATION DAY
•Ml rings delivered bv Christ mas.

9

HERFF
JONES
Ohiltion ol Clint
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Entertainment
Horn uses noise to invoke subtle themes
The work illustrates the increasingly wide division taking place between
the pro-freeze movement and an
apathetic public.
This is achieved by contrasting industrially heavy rhythms with melodic
lounge-style jazz, and early warning
sirens and announcements that filter in
throughout the piece, reminding us
nuclear destruction affects everyone.
"Beat Box (Div)" is a remix of the
hit of the same name. The piece ends
with a piano solo which mirrors the
dance version and provides insight
into Horn's composing technique.
"Close to the Edge" is a dance piece
which relies more on the textural
qualities of manipulated children's
voices and cut-up orchestration than
other of Horn's works.

By Mike Zengel
Special Writer

In his second album Who's AJ'raid
of the Art of Noise. Trevor Horn further defines his experimentation with
the commercial and rhythmic potentials of noise.
Horn is best known for his work
with Yes. Under his production Yes
was able to transform their aging artrockaesthetics into a newer and more
profitable music.
His production style consists mainly of contrasting extremely loud noise
passages with soft melodic ones. This
is best exemplified on the first track,
"A Time for Fear/Who's Afraid Of."
In this piece Horn subtly introduces
the theme of the album, which is the
nuclear problem.

COUPoN

Side two starts out with a dance
piece also. Though it incorporates all
the techniques of the other pieces, it
contains enough freshness and vitality to keep it from being redundant.
"Moments in 1 ove" is a slow
melodic 'bright' selection which uses
a pulsating vowel sound to keep
rhythm.
Horn reverses his principals here by
using subtle minimalism, as opposed
to his typical style of maximalism.
A series of sound collages called " A
Time to Kill" reiterates Horn's theme
of the nuclear problem. By overdubbing footsteps, church bells,
pastoral organ patches and the subtle
sounds of explosions, Horn is commenting not only on religion's social
responsibility but also on the politics
of traditional music itself.

Watching Footloose actually turned
out to be a pleasant experience. The
promos had led me to believe that 1
was going to see another inane spectacle with no plot and little acting.
Instead I was surprised to find that
it not only had an actual story, but also
was alternately charming and just plain
fun.
Written by Dean Pitch ford and
directed by Herbert Ross, Footloose
stars Kevin Bacon (Diner), John
I ithgow (The World According to
Garp), and l.ori Singer. Sarah Jessica
Parker (Square Pegs) and Christopher
Penn give support to an already excellent cast.

1080 Kauffman Ave
Skyway Plaza
Fairborn
878-8665
2416 East Main St.
Springfield
325-3355
Cany out only
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THE FULL SERVICE TRAVEL ORGANIZATION
•

25 Years Business Experience

• Motorcoach

•

Complete One Call Service
Business Travel

& Airline Independei l or

•

Personal Vacation Travel
Worldwide Cruises

Escorted Tour Packages
• No Service Charge
D Computerized Tickets & Invoicing
[! Group & Incentive Arrangements

•

Airline, Rail, Hotel, Car Reservations

"The Measure of Travel Confidence"

•

FOR SERVICE CALL

224-8362
E. F. SEABROOK - PRESIDENT
PATRICIA SEABROOK

WSU's
favorite lasagna eater
is coming
to campus
in October

Footloose and Fancyfree
By AlIX EISEN
Special Writer

•

Horn's music could best be described as a music-concrete for the jet
set. He acknowledged this when he
said, "Any one can make this off-thewall stuff. The hard part is to make it
sell."
It does sell.

VICE PRESIDENT

*3N4aharg

S T r a v e l S e r v ice

Division or* Dimension l ours. Inc.

In addition to good acting.
Footloose also features some great
music by such performers as Kenny
I oggins, Bonnie Tyler, Dcniece
Williams, Sammy Hagar and
Shalamar. Writer Pitchford. along
with Tom Snow, wrote much of the
original music.
Bacon plays Ren McCormick, a
teenager, who moves from Chicago to
the small, western town of Beaumont»
after the death of his father There, he
learns that jhe town's preacher.
Reverend Shaw Moore (I ithgow), has
helped pass a law prohibiting dancing
and rock V roll. Ren also discovers the
Rev. Moore's daughter, Ariel, played
by Singer.
Ariel has two sides: one is wild and
rebellious and seems to-express a
deathwish with her dangerous stunts.
The other side is that of a considerate,
tender person. The most believable
relationship is between Singer and
I ithgow, and they have a couple of
very good scenes. The rest of the plot
is simple: Ren attempts to get the ban
on dancing lifted, and in the end, wins
the girl.
The surprising thing about
Footloose is that there really isn't
much dancing. There are only three
scenes involving footwork, including a
particularly funny one in which Ren
teaches Penn the fine art of wild
movement.
I found only two faults with this
movie: one was the overall bad sound
quality; the other was a bit of silliness
at the end when all the students at the
prom suddenly become professional
dancers and break into a choreographed number to the Footloose theme.
These things arc easily forgiven,
however, because dancing is what
Footloose is about, and it's definitely
done well.
Foodoose will be playing in 112
Oclman Hall, Friday and Saturday at
7:30,9:30 and midnight and Sunday at
8 p.m. Admission is Si.50 per person.

MO VIES MOVIES
Cloak and Dagger
After viewing Universale Cloak and
Dagger, I can honestly say that the
spirit of Alfred Hitchcock is alive and
well.
Director Richard Franklin, a
Hitchcock disciple, gives the viewer the
same suspense found in any of
Hitchcock's best thrillers.
Henry
Thomrs,
(E.T.,
Misunderstood),
plays
Davey
Osborne. The boy who cried wolf gets
involved in the role-playing game
"Cloak and Dagger" and becomes
unable to determine the fine line between fact and fantasy.
No one believes him when he tries
to explain that he has been given a
video game cartridge by a dying FBI
agent. Not even his father, played by

English department
to hold Oct. workshop
An informal Fiction Workshop will
be conducted by Margaret Atwood
Oct. 2 in 239 Milled at 4 p.m. Later
in the evening at 8, she will give a
reading of her poetry in the Medical
Science Auditorium.
Her works include the collection of
stories entitled Dancing Girls and
Oilier Stories, the novel Surfacing, the
poetry collection Power Politics and
You are Happy.
For further information call the
Wright State Department of English at
873-3136.

Dabney Coleman (War Games), will
believe him.
Davey's only allies are his friends
Kim (Christine Niger). Morris (Bill
Forsythe), a game shop owner, and the
imaginary super-spy. Jack Flack (also
played by Coleman).
Flack, Davey's alter ego, is unseen
to anyone else's eyes. He aids the
young boy throughout the film, giving
advice as enemy agents attempt to
retrieve the tape and kill Davey for seeing too much.
The Hitchcock flavor of the film is
apparent in the unusual camera shots
and the slow rise of suspense from the
first chase scene to the final confrontation between Davey and the enemy's
agent's leader. Rice (Michael Murphy).
Despite a few problems with the
story. Cloak and Dagger is well-cast.
The performance by Thomas is one of
his best. The wonderful thing about
Cloak and Dagger is it is a movie for
everyone and a must for Hitchcock
fans.

The Woman in Red
The Wo than in Red is Gene Wilder's
best film to date. If you want to see
a light comical film, this one has your
name on it.
The movie's theme revolves around
a familiar situation: a man's desire to
have the one woman who is out of
reach. We saw the same thing in the
movie/0; the big difference between
these two films is the witty writing
found in The Woman in Red.
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MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES

MOVIES

The main character, Teddy (Gene
Wilder) and his friends manage to keep
an upbeat tempo through their pranks,
yet still allow certain realities in each
of their characters to be revealed.
Some of the scenes really deserve to
be raved about. One particular scene
in which Teddy's friend helps him
modernize his looks for his dream
woman has to be seen to be believed
Gilda Radner.'who brilliantly portrays the role of the innocent victim,
is involved in another scene worthy of
notice.

Through a misunderstanding, she
gets the impression that Teddy is infatuated with her, and this
misunderstanding leads her into some
pretty hilarious situations.
The thing I loved the most about this
film is that the main character portrays
someone to whom we can all r elate.
Through this film we realize how
transparent a person can become when
he allows his feelings to make him truly
vunerable. It is a great chance for all
of us to sit back and get a good laugh.

UCB Cinema Presents:
Kevin Bacon stars as Ren MacCormack

t

He's a big-city kid in a small town.
They said he'd never win.
He knew he had to.
FRI. & SAT., SEPTEMBER 21 & 22 at
7:00 pm, 9:00 pm, & 12:00 mid.
SUN., SEPTEMBER 23 at 8:00 pm.

All shows in 11? Oelman Hall

S1.50 per person

FRESHMEN
Sign Up For
MIL 111
Today

At Wright State University
See Captain Ken Chapis
Room 337, Ai/yn Hail
or

Cali (513) 873-2763
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1892. HOWARDHANSELBERGERDORFERINVENTS
THE HEADLIGHT
And, L y-oh-boy was old
Howard beaming when he
came up with that.
You '11 be beaming,
too, after you taste
Bud Light. It's the
less-Mng light beer
with the first name m
taste. (Good thing its
first name isn't
Hanselbergerdorfer.) . B U D .

UGH*

J
J
JL

So, like Howard, bring
out your best. Beam
yourself to your favonte
tavern and ask for the great
\ light of today. Bud Light.

'I j#1EVERYTHING
I
ELSE IS JUST
ALIGHT
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Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

^ (K

*

Classifieds

%

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Personals

Services
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 - 50.553/year. Now hiring. for directory Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350.
00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah. 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment
necessary. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.

Wanted
SIGMA PHI EPSILON in Ohio: Wright State, Miami.
Bowling Green. Ohio State, University of Cincinnati.
University of Toledo, Defiance. Cleveland Slate,
Ohio University, Youngstown University, Kent State,
and many more.
GEORGE NEWCOMS TAVERN. Part-time doorman,
waitress, bartender (male or female) needed. Apply
in person after 3:00 PM.
PART-TIME— Ambitious Student to promote new card
game on campus and at local shopping malls. Must
be availbale weekends from October 20 to December
23. Reply to KNEXT, INC. P.O. Bo* 368,
Englew ood, Ohio 45322.
1 WANT your old baseball cards and comic books!!! Call
me at 845-9537.
LOOKING FOR Fellowship with a Christian Group. Baptist Students Union could be that group. We are hav ing our first meeting Sept 21 at 6:30 pm in 155 B UC.
STUDENTS. Need some extra income? Work for a
major nutrutional corporation part-time and begin
developing your own business. Excellent benifits. For
interview, call Mrs. Runyeon 434-7797.
2 DRIVERS NEEDE0. 7:50 - 9:00 A M and 3:45 to 5:15
PM Monday thru Friday. Work with special neods
youth. Call 254-3562.

IT IS appointed unto men once to die. but after this the
judgement. (Heb. 9:27) Arc you ready to meet the
Lord?

Please P r i n t

TO MY Generic Sorority Sisters: Let's get psyched, we
know we're the best - let's give it our all this weekend
and shoot for quota! Your Leader.

Address

Name

Phone

AOK-Thanks for the grind. What I owe you is in your
mailbox. Next time let's use more soap and turn the
electric toothbrush on high. Your darling. Poopsie.

Dates a d is t o r u n .

Message

DARLING SCHN00KIE--We truly desire to romp through
your "Spinward Marches' once more. Can't we try
a different starting position next time? Sparky and
Lucy.
ICE HOCKEY- Organizational meeting Wnlnesdav
September 26 I pm at the PE Building. Contact
Dave 236-7368 or E-517 or see Coach PI 122 j r \ i .
2045 AFT.
GAM RETURNS to Dayton tonight at GillyV I ision
and dance to the area's hottest band. Show starts .it
9:30. Come prepared to party!
For

S a l e

•73 COUGAR XR7 351cc, PS. PB. Air. Has new timing chain, carburetor, battery, starter, and front
radials. $800 negotiable. Call 878-9532 after 5 and
ask for Mike.
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS Harvard. Yale. Princeton.
Dartmouth, N.Carolina, USC, Kentucky, U C L A .
Stanford, Notre Dame, and others. Si 5.00 each
postpaid.Many colors. 10 day delivery guaranteed.
Box 317, Brookhavcn MS 39601. CODs call
I-601-835-1085. Russell sweats.SM.L.XL.

For Office Use Only
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U.S.News & World Report presents

The InsideScoop

On the job

market:

C a r e e r s that a r e hot, skills that sell. W h a t t o e x p e c t

w h e n you enter the work force.
On todays

news-

ana policy-makers:

w h o h o l d s t h e reins o n red-letter iat
On the economy:
power?

W h o to w a t c h .

. who stands where

<!s.

W h e r e i s it h e a d e d ' r W h a t d o e s it m e a n t o y o u r b u y i n g

U . S . N e w s & W o r l d R e p o r t t a k e s y o u behind

the scene. Straight to the

s o u r c e w i t h o n - t a r g e t a n a l y s e s o f w h a t it m e a n s t o y o u .
S u b s c r i b e t o U . S . N e w s a t half-price.
below.

!

J u s t fill o u t a n d s e n d in t h e c o u p o n

Money-saving

i Student Coupon
J P

0°'

Q.^"

Y E S , s e n d m e 2 5 w e e k s of 11 S . N e w s & W O r l d R e p o r t for o n l y

J $ 9 . 8 8 . I'll s a v e 5 0 % off t h e r e g u l a r s u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e a n d 7 7 % off t h e
• cover price. • P a y m e n t e n c l o s e d • Bill m e
j Name
• School N a m e
Address
City State

u.s.News

—Apt..
Zip.
Mail c o u p o n to:
U.S.News & World Report
2 4 0 0 N St , N . W . R o o m 4 1 6
Washington. D C . 20037

Listen for t h e N e w s B l i m p o n w w s u

Brought to y o u by U S News & World Report
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ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER
IS STILL ONE OF THE BEST.
T h e A r m y Reserve
Officers Training Corps
IROTC J is more than ,i
college program It s a
tradition.
[•or If* } wars.
ROTC" has been .
training people to
d o a j o b that s alsi
a tradition T h e
job of an A r m y
officer.
In 18 N .
Captain A l d e n
Partridge, a former
superintendent at
West Point, started
w hat we k n o w today as A r m y R O T C
He felt o u r country needed more "citizen soldiers. So he established the first private school to
offer military instruction
It d i d n t take long for his idea to spread.
By the t u r n of the century, 105 colleges
and universities across the country were offering
military instruction o n their campuses.
Today, w i t h A r m y R O T C available at over
1,400 colleges and universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

A n d last year alone, over 70,000 students
participated.
Some were interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled o n
full - t u i t i o n scholarships. A n d the financial
assistance u p to SI.000 a year d u r i n g the last
t w o years of R O T C attracted still others.
But all (-i thern had one thing in c o m m o n
the desire to begin their future as A r m y officers.
W h y diMI t \\>u dt> the same? You'll
graduate to .i position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership a n d management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself. A n d enjoy the
travel, adventure and prestige
of being a second lieutenant in today's A r m y .
A r m y R O T C . It s
.is m u c h of a tradition
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today.
For more information. contact the
A r m y R O T C Professor of Military
Science o n your
campus.

ARMY ROTC.
3E ALLYOU CAN BE.
FRESHMEN
Sign Up For
MIL 111
Today

At Wright State University
See Captain Ken Chapis
Room 337, AHyn Haii
or
Cali (513) 873-2763

